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. ~p.}rec~t~~n of good music c~mes wit~ part~cipation in the ~tudy of ~ood

rc~~c ;.::)Th~Ne1:5raska

4-H Club mUS1C work lS deslgned to develop lnterest ln good
~iic
by ~
methods. Music identification is used to develop a personal appreciation of t'iifbeauty of the musical masterpieces of the world. Group singing is to
permit p~sonal participation in the joy of creating good music and to develop
musical ability.
Correct breathing is the basis of all good singing. The method of
breathing which is known scientifically as "Diaphragmatic-Costal," colloquially as
"deep-breathing," is one endorsed by the American Academy of Teachers of Singing.
Tone is a sound made by regular vibration of the air. When the air vibrates
regularly, and very rapidly, it makes a sound called a musical tone.
When single musica.l tones follow each other in "an orderly way they make what
we call a melody.
Good vocal tone depp.nds upon a concept of beautiful sound and upon a sensitive
and educated ear. This concept can only be developed and the ear educated by repeatedly listening to and fixing in the mind through the channel of the ear, good music
produced by the human voice directly, through the medium of radio, or by a recording.

\

, The following points should be considered in developing good group singing:

Rhythm - The effect produced by the systematic grouping of tones with reference
to regularity both in their accentuation and in their succession as equal or unequal
in time-value.
The rhythm, being thus a thing apart from tonal melody or harmony, is reducible
to a formula of notes without pitch, merely representing an orderly series of pulsations.
Diction - Correct pronunciation,
singing constitute Good Diction.

clear enunciation, and distinct articulation in

1.

Pronunciation is the utterance of words with regard to sound and accent.
naxural spoken type of pronunciaxion is usually desirable.

2.

Enunciation is the manner of that utterance as regards fullness and clearness without undue exaggeration.

3. Articulation is the action of the speech organs in the formation of consonants, vowels, syllables, and words.

A

The invariable medium for forming a.nd sustaining vocal to:h.els the vowel.
Therefore the vowel should first be established in pure form and not changed until
time for the next vowel or consonant. The function of the consonant is to interrupt
the vowel without doing violence to the tone and to establish the identity of each
word.
Intonation - Intonation is the production of tone, either instrumental or vocal,
especially the latter. Some tones are high and some are low. This highness or lowness is called pitch. When intonation is applied to the pitch of the tone produced,
it is said to be correct, pure, just, true; in opposition to incorrect, impure, false.
Harmony is the accordance of two or more sounds; that union of different sounds
which pleases the ear, or a succession of such sounds called chords.
Close Harmony; harmony in which the notes composing the chords are separated
by the least possible intervals.
Open or Dispersed Harmony; harmony in which the tones of the various parts are
at wide intervals from each other.
Interpretation - Music has two sides - the Material and the Spiritual. Singing
the notes correctly as indicated on the printed page is but the material side. Translating the emotions and thoughts generated by singing these notes in a certain manner,
constitutes the spiritual side of music and is known as Interpretation.
Interpretation, like education itself, must come from within, thus it is the most subtle and
complex phase of music study.

If a song is written in Dance form, the rhythm is uppermost, however, the tempo
is also important. If, however, the piece is written in Lyric, or .Song form, the
interpretation will be quite different. In this form the quality of tone is of
vital importance. The Melody Line must be traced and kept intact.
The Mood of a composition is often determined by the title, otherwise by the
character of the music itself. Decide whether the piece is in a happy or sad mood.
The matter of Style is very subtle. Each composer has -an individual style as
has each period of music, - Classic, Romantic, or Modern. A mastery of style canes
only after years of study, analysis, and intelligent listening and observation.
As a painter creates beautiful pictures by lights and shadows, so in music
we add color to our musical pictures by means of Tonal Shading. A melodr line
should constantly change in thickness. This may be accomplished by adding more or
less intensity to the tone. Everything possible should be done to make our music
'flow'. This applies equally to melody, rhythm, and harmony. "Contrast is the
first Law of all Art.lI

·Presentation - Uniformity of dress always adds to the stage appearance, but is
not required for the 4-H Song events. The group should appear in a happy mood, with
good posture, and maintain poise throughout performance. A brief relaxation between
numbers is helpful and desirable. For the purpose of a better blend of voices it
is well for the members of the group to stand as closely together as possible without
crowding. Members of the back row should stand close to the front row with ,faces
appearing between the two members in front of them.
Conclusion - Quality rather than quantity should always be sought. Loudness,
unless accompanied by quality, is never good production. Volume may produce a noise
rather than a beautiful musical tone unless the tones are produced properly.
In order to avoid the forcing of voices with the usual result of poor tone
quality, and poor intonation, it is advisable in building a climax or working for
contrasts to start the tone softly enough so that the desired effect may be produced
without forcing the voices beyond normal capacity.

1. In selecting voices for a song group, care should be taken not to use a
voice that will not blend with the other voices in the group, even though it may be
a good solo voice.

2. A piano accompanist should support, but never lead or follow the singing
group. Too often the accompanist plays too loudly for the vocal tones to be heard
well.

3. The general presentation of a program is improved when the group is permitted
time enough between numbers to relax for a moment.

4. The director should keep in mind that he is working with immature voices for
the most part, and under no condition should a voice be forced or strained.
5. Be sure that individuals know their vocal "parts" well. Then work toward
group unity by having each part hummed in turn while the others are singing. This
gives better interpretation of the parts to the total sound.
6. Groups must listen to the accompaniment (if used) and must "tune up" with
the piano during performance. Poor intonation is one of the most common and disturbing faults.

8. Teamwork in music, as in other areas, gets results. Weaker voices must
work harder to match leaders and leaders must not "over sing" and thus stand out
too plainly except on solo passages.
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Battle Hymn of the Republic
Mar1nes Hymn

Traditional
U. S. Marine Corps

Patriotic
Patriotic

Columbia The Gem of The
Ocean
Yankee Doodle

One Sweetly Solemn Thought
Come Thou Almighty King
o Master Let Me Walk With
Thee
9. For The Beauty of The Earth
10. Lift Thine Eyes (Elijah)

13.

R. S. Ambrose
Felice Giardini
H. Percy Smith

Hymn
Hymn
Hymn

Conrad Kocher
Mendelssohn

Hymn
Oratorio

Break Forth 0 Beauteous
Heavenly Light (Christmas
Oratorio)
Lift Up Your Heads, 0 Ye Gates
(Messiah)
Morning

14.
15.

Carrie Jacobs
Bond
Geoffrey O'Hara

16.

17.
18.

Angels From the Realms
Of Glory

23. o Come All Ye Faithful

24.

(Adeste Fide1es)
The Coventry Carol

Extension
Form
0-20-2

4-H Song Book
Communii;y Song
Books, Records
4-H Song 1300k
Community Song
Books
Sheet Music
Records
Hymnal
4-R Song Book
Hymnal
4-R Song Book
Sheet Music
Records, Hymnal
Sheet Music
Records, Hymnal
Sheet Music
Records, Hymnal
Sheet; Music
Records
Sheet Music
Records
Sheet Music
Records
Sheet Music
Records
Sheet Music
Records
Sheet Music
Records
Sheet Music
Records
Hymnal

Hymnal
4-R Song Book
Christmas Songs
Nebraska Col.
Let's Sing No.2
Hymnal

26.
27.

Comin' Thru The Rye
Kerry Dance

Scotch
Irish

Folk Tune
Folk Tune

30.
31.

A Merry Life
Cielito Lindo

Italian
Mexican

Folk Tune
Folk Tune

American
Unknown

Mountain
Dance Tune
Cowboy
Spiritual

330
34.
35.

Doggie Song
Joshu~ Fit De Battle Of
Jericho
0 Mary, Don't You Weep

36.

Oh Rock-A My Soul

37.

Nobody Knows De Trouble
I've Seen

39.

Last Rose of Summer
(Martha)

40.

Then You'll Remember Me
(Bohemian Girl)

42.

Celeste Aida
(Heavenly Aida)

44.

Ah Sweet Mystery of Life
(NaUghty Marietta)
Deep In My Heart, Dear
(e-tudent Prince)
I'm Called Little Buttercup
(Pinafore)
Bali Hai (South Pacific)

45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

Make Believe
(Show Boat)
You'll Never Wa~k Alone
(Carrousel)
Hello Young Lovers
(The King and I)

Rogers &
Hammerstein
Jerome Kern
Rogers &
Hammerstein
Rogers &
Hammerstein

Musical
Comedy
Musical
Comedy
Musical
Comedy
Musical
Comedy

Communi ty Song
Books
4-H Song Book
Sheet Music
Records
Communi ty Song
Books
Community Song
Books
4-H Song Book
Let's Sing
Nebraska CoL
No.2
Community Song
Books
4-H Song Book
Community Song
Books
Community Song
Books
Nebraska EC 2012
Februa.ry, 1952
Let's Sing
Nebraska Co~ 0
No. 2
Community Song
Books
Records, Gems
of Opera CoL
Sheet Music
Records, Gems
of Opera CoL
Sheet Music
Records, Gems
of Opera CoL
Sheet Music
Records, Gems
of Opera CoL
Sheet Music
Records, Gems
of Opera CoL
Sheet Music
Records
Sheet Music
Records
Sheet Music
Records
Sheet Music
Records
Sheet Music
Records
Sheet Music
Records
Sheet Music
Records
Sheet Music
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Selection

No.

Columbia The Gem of The
Ocean
Yankee Doodle

o

Master Let Me Walk With
Thee
For The Beauty Of The Earth

Break Forth 0 Beauteous
Heavenly Light (Christmas
Oratorio)
Lift Up Your Heads, 0 Ye
Gates (Messiah)
Morning

Angels From The Realms
Of Glory
Joy To The World

Extension
Fonn
0-21-2

Selection
No.

o

Come All Ye Faithful
(Adeste Fideles)
The Coventry Carol

Joshua Fit De Battle Of
Jericho
o Mary, Don't You Weep

Nobody Knows De Trouble
I've Seen
Were You There
Last Rose of Summer
(Martha)
Then You'll Remember Me
(Bohemian G irI)
Evening Star (Tannhauser)

Ah Sweet Mystery Of Life
(Naughty Marietta)
Deep In My Heart, Dear
(StUdent Prince)
I'm Called Little Buttercup
(Pinafore)
Bali Hai (South Pacific)
We Could Make Believe
(Showboat)
You'll Never Walk Alone
(Car,rousel)
Hello Young Lovers
(The King and I)

~ecial
59
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It's the songs ye sing:' and the smiles ye wear
That's a-makin' the sun shine.everywhere.
--James Whitcomb Riley
A successful song leader leads people to enjoy singing. A song leader needs
some enthusiasm for music and for hearing people sing together. She needs to
show sincerity and genuine pleasure in leadihg the group singing. For informal
group singing the leader may adopt the attit'ude of "Let's sing and work together."
An attitude of willingness to try, will help one to develop the necessary confidence in one's ability to lead singing. It should be fun to lead the singing.
A sense of humor enables the song leader to turn an unfortunate incident into a
joke and musical limitations of the group into an asset. The song leader should
have a neat appearance and show a frienq.1Y'manner. A pleasing speaking and singing
voice is important but a successful song lea,der needs to be able to sing only
enough to lead the group in new songs or to teach rounds, and to locate pitch when
a piano is not available. Some song leaders use a pitch pipe which may be purchased at a music store.
When a piano is available the song leader and accompanist should plan where
the song leader may stand so that the accompanist can see the leader and watch
the directing movements in order that they may keep together in time and expression of the song.
In informal group singing, music should be the center of attraction, not the
song leader. The song leader aims to encourage other people to entertain themselves by singing.

1.

Have in mind a human interest story concerning the song to be used.
Prepare the few remarks you plan to make so it will take the least time.

3.

Announce clearly the page or number of the song to be used. Allow time
for the group to find the song. It is well to occasionally get song
choices from the group.

4. Discuss with the club president or program chairman your plans for the
music period, then stay within the allotted time.

5. Stand where pianist and a majority of group can watch your directing
movements.
EXTENSION
UNIVERSITY
AND

SERVICE

OF NEBRASKA COLLEGE

u. s. DEPARTMENT

OF AGRICULTURE

OF AGRICULTURE

COOPERATING

w. v.

LAMBERT,

DIRECTOR

6.

Give a vigorous and de·finite down motion to get a concerted group attack,
that means starting together. Know your song. You set the tempo or
speed of the singing.

8. Sing with the group when the singing is lagging or lacking in life.
the singing "Vital".

Keep

Pronounce your words clearly.

10.

If there is some especially cr:l:fficult
phrase or measure take time to make
that part easy, before going on to the next verse, or phrase.

11.

Have in mind the effect you wish the singers to produce then find some
simple and easy way for you to indicate your ideas to the group. This
will result in successful leading of group singing.

12.

Develop some definite and naturale conducting movements.
used forms are described below:

The most commonly

Although tunes appear in many combinations of high and low tones, they are all
controlled by a rhythmical arrangement of accented and unaccented notes. In every
song there are pe-riods of accent or stress followed by periods of less stress. All
music, as far as accent is concerned-, is either two or double rhythm indicated as
strong-~
or three or triple rhythm, indicated as strong-weak-weak etc.

*
4

For 2/4 rhythm a vigorous down
stroke of the director's hand may be
used for the accented beat, and a
simple up stroke for the weak beat.

In 3/4 rhythm, the movements -form
the sides of a triangle, or strong
stroke down, outward to the right then
to the left, or up.

Arry 4-H Club member may enter this contest.
Fron. the list of music given on
Form 0-20-2 contestants
will be asked to- :!.dentify 15-.seloct::.ons ~...nnner·coDposnr-Dr
grouP, and indica te type of song ~

5.-----------------_.
6.
7.

_

8.

13.

---------------

14.
15.------_._----------16.
17.

-------------------

18.

4-H SONG CONTEST-1953
REGISTRATION CARD

Small Group
('l'hreeto seven voices)

Large Group
(Eight or more voices)

Girls Voices
Mixed Voices
Boys Voices

No. of Voices ---Noo of Voices
_
No. of Voices

DIRECTOR,

4-H Member (Circle one)
(Only 4-H members may a.ppear a.sDirector with group)

Yes

No

4-H Member (Circle one)

Yes

No

Name

--_~

PIANIST,

Girls Chorus
Boys Chorus
Mixed Chorus

Name
Selections*

Composers

No. of Voices
No. of Voices
No. of Voices

Extension
Form
0-19-2

0..

Rhythm

en

0::

z

Overtime
4-H Member, Director
4-H Member, Pianist

Yes
Yes
Yes

Diction
Intonation
Harmony
Interpretation
Presentation

Purple
Blue
Red
No Placing

Poise
Posture
Appearance

Purple
• • • • • Perfect
Blue ••
•••
• • Slight Imperfection
Red. • • • • • • • • • Noticeable Errors
No Placing • • • • • • Unsatisfactory

